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National  Meeting to be held on Saturday, 

October 17th 2015   
Calderstones Mansion House, Calderstones Park,  

Liverpool L18 3JD 

An Open invitation to members of  
The Japan Society North West 

Theme for the day –Personal approaches to the Japanese  
garden tradition, Where do I go from here? 
Three garden creators, Graham Hardman, Howard Healey and Robert Ketchell, will each 
be giving a talk on their individual approaches to incorporating ideas derived from the 
Japanese garden tradition into creating gardens in the UK. 

The writer and garden historian Yoko Kawaguchi will give a talk on how the Japanese 
perceive their own garden tradition, “A view from inside.” 

The talks will be followed by a panel discussion Q&A session

(Japan Society members arrival at 11:15 for coffee, 11.30 join meeting, 16:00 finish, 
or join in optional visit to view Calderstone’s Japanese Garden finish 17:00) 

For further details on the talks and booking forms please contact Ann Dobson, Japanese 
Garden Society Secretary at:  jgs.enquiries@woodzened.co.uk 

Or write to Ann Dobson at; Ann Dobson, JGS Secretary, Woodzened, Longdene Road, 
Haslemere,Surrey, GU27 2PQ 

NB: Please put, JGS  2015 Annual meeting booking request,  in the subject line of your 
email. 

The cost for the day which includes teas/coffee on arrival, the four talks and a buffet 
lunch will be £10 per person. 

Please note that all bookings should be received by the 9th October at the very 
latest  

Anthony Austin 
Chairman Japanese Garden Society 
Charity Registration number: 1141251 
www.jgs.org.uk 

 Japanese garden society           
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Japanese Garden Society Annual meeting Liverpool 2015  
Personal approaches to the Japanese garden tradition, Where do I go from here? 

About the Speakers 

Graham Hardman 
After a career in the computer industry, Graham has worked as a freelance Garden Designer, with 
a special interest in Japanese gardens, winning the BBC Gardeners' World Student Design 
Competition in 1999 and subsequently two silver medals for show gardens at the RHS Tatton Park 
Flower Show in 2001 and 2005 and a gold medal in 2013 for the JGS garden ‘Reflections of 
Japan'. 

He is Honorary Vice-President of the Japanese Garden Society, having been its National Chairman 
from 2003 to 2010. With the Society he has designed and helped construct several public gardens 
including the garden in the Hostry at Norwich Cathedral as well as gardens in hospice settings, 
most recently at Bury hospice. He lectures on Japanese gardens and has contributed many 
articles to the JGS Journal.  

Howard Healey 
Howard Healey leads a small, family run business, Rhino Rock Landscapes. 
Howard attended a seminar at the Research Centre for Japanese Garden Art in Kyoto, Japan, and 
the experience re-affirmed his long held commitment to provide Europe’s most comprehensive 
Japanese garden service. Howard and his small team have designed numerous Japanese gardens 
in the UK. 

In 1992 a custom built unique Japanese garden centre was created to display a 
comprehensive range of Japanese garden materials, water feature,and Bonsai trees. 
The Japanese courtyard gardens and water gardens provide a tranquil setting for 
visitors to view their quality products in attractive surroundings and is now one of 
Europe’s leading Japanese garden centres. 

To promote Japanese gardens, they exhibit at many national and local garden shows. 
In 1995 they were awarded the coveted Gold Medal for a Japanese garden the RHS 
Hampton Court Palace Flower show. The Japanese Tea house that was the principal 
feature now graces their display gardens. They also received  an award for the Best 
Display garden at the South east Garden Show. 

Robert Ketchell 
Robert studied horticulture and landscape design in Britain. He furthered his education by 
becoming an apprentice to Kyoto master gardener, Susumu Kobayashi, with whom he studied for 
three and a half years. He was also a Research student at Kyoto University, under Professor 
Makoto Nakamura, which enabled him to study the historical and philosophical basis of the garden 
tradition.  

The experience of studying landscape gardening in Japan was a life-changing one, as 
it opened doors of perception, intuition and awareness. Since that time over thirty 
years ago, he has continued to visit Kyoto and study Japanese gardens He is also an 
author, lecturer, documentary film maker, and tour guide, as well as finding time to 
continue the pursuit of an obsession with creating gardens. He has created gardens in 
the UK, Europe and the USA. 

YOKO KAWAGUCHI  
Yoko was born in Tokyo and educated in the United States, Canada and Japan. She is 
a writer, who has lived and worked in the UK for the last twenty-five years. Her most 
recent book, Japanese Zen Gardens, was published last year, and she is currently 
working on an updated edition of her first book, Serene Gardens: Creating Japanese 
Design and Detail in the Western Garden.  Yoko lectures on Japanese garden history, 
and has appeared on BBC Radio Four's Woman's Hour and the BBC World Service.


